
Combating Social Isolation 
Connected All The Time
A Broader World 
Mental Well-being 
Physical well-being 

Distance, Access & Diversity
County 1,200+ square miles
More than 437,800 people age 60
and older live in Broward County and
25% live alone
30% Hispanic population

Creating Equity in Aging 
Overcoming fear of technology
Getting devices with internet to older
adults 
2 areas - availability of resources vs
knowledge and skill
Not only supply & demand but
creating a quality experience to
maximize potential usage

SoFia serves 1,200+ square miles with more
than 437,800 people age 60 and older (30%
of which are Hispanic) with 25% of them
aging alone. 

The largest online virtual learning community
customized for older adults. All classes are
taught by older adults in small groups to ensure
everyone can actively participate. We help older
adults stay mentally and physically fit. We
create economic opportunities through jobs and
re-skilling or upskilling on technology skills. We
create a community where people find meaning
and purpose by helping each other and forming
new connections. 

Case Study: Connecting
Older Adults 

Over 4,000,000 learning

minutes in the last 3 months
What is GetSetUp?

The Challenge

Over 500 different classes 

Over 2 million users

25+ new events per month

Classes 24 x7 

Strong Engagement

(4-6 classes per user)

GetSetUp Partners With South
Florida Institute on Aging (SoFIA)

Key Questions

GetSetUp At A Glance

Partner with city government and community-based
organizations to provide space and virtual access
to older adults. Teach initial skills and then allow
GetSetUp to provide a safe live virtual community
for older adults to learn more and practice their
technology skills with peers.

How do local areas combat social isolation by
creating connections and a broader community
to help foster mental and physical well-being in
older adults as they age? 

How can aging services provide equity across
large distances for diverse communities with
varying levels of access to connectivity? 

How do aging services create equity in aging by
overcoming a fear of technology and bridging
the gap in access to devices and the internet for
older adults?

The Solution

https://www.thesofia.org/programs-cover


Senior Planet NYC Tom Kamber (May 2018
- May 2020) No virtual programming
Oasis Institute - Curriculum provider since
May 2019. 
SoFIA blended modules to create 6 weeks
Take Charge of Your On-Line Life course

SoFIA Get Connected (Android tablet w/
data) project
Partnered with T-Mobile to purchase 50
Samsung Tab A tablets with a 2-year data 
Qualified recipients: Broward Co resident,
low-income, age 55+, no access to
reliable wifi and/or device
Students taught by volunteers in 5 cohorts
of 10 students - 1 was Spanish
GetSetUp - March -June 2021 - 50 older
adults received free access 
Required to attend 6 virtual tablet training
sessions - 3 weeks 2x per week, followed
by registration and participation with GSU
Weekly Share Session with all students to
stay connected and receive feedback
Excellent engagement beyond learning
how to use the tablet

Guidance & Curriculum

Ongoing Education and Socialization

SoFIA learners made new
friends in GetSetUp classes 

SoFIA learners felt 100% more
comfortable and confident with
technology 

SoFIA learners took classes to
stay in touch with local and
global friends  

Technology
Health & Wellness
Personal Enrichment
Hobby-related & Entertainment
Entrepreneurship/Business Skills
Social Hours & Interest Groups
Special Guest Speakers & Discussions
Specialized classes for local areas

Funding Sources 

Key Program Partners for Content

4.94 Star Rating Out Of 5 By SoFIA

Learners

GetSetUp Class categories:
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AmeriCorps Seniors: $127,630 (3 year
contract to utilize older adults as
volunteers)
CTA Foundation - $40,000 (2018-2021)
DeLuca Foundation -Subway Restaurants
- $75,000 (2019-2021)
Jim Moran Foundation (local
philanthropist) - $65,000 (2018-2021)
Corporate supporters such as Citrix,
Comcast, FPL, AARP

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.



Sit and Get Fit

Kahoot Game Hour

Social Hour: Brain Fitness with Games

Gmail - Useful Things You May Not Know

Single and Solo Travelers Discussion Hour

Learn Qi-Gong Together (Mandarin only)

Destination: Guatemala

Morning Fitness - Fitness Combo

100% of SoFIA Learners on GetSetUp felt more comfortable
using their tablet. Some even took over 100 classes or more! 

"I met some very nice people
in sessions. I even met

someone that we hope to go
on a trip together. ..  

 Now I'm learning everything I
wish I knew in my thirties!” 

- Jane

"“Ed and I came for the tablets
but we also got access to
GetSetUp. It made our world
bigger again. . . I just love the
goal-setting classes. They have
inspired me to write again. I am
thinking about doing my own
blog and that idea came out of
the goals setting class.”
- Sharon

Classes open only to older adults age 55+
 4-8 week course meetings 2x per week
Classes size 8-10 learners
Classes with learners at a similar level
Personalized empowering instruction
Older adults teach their peers
Multi-week courses give an opportunity to
build camaraderie and friendships 

In-person courses taught by AmeriCorps Seniors’
volunteers’ age 55+ or employees with local
businesses (Citrix, Ultimate Software, etc.)

Funding allowed for tablet and internet
purchasing.

GetSetUp is instrumental in continuing education
and interaction beyond SoFIA classes.

Key Differentials Most Popular Classes

“Classes are great. I am
learning, experiencing, and
doing things. I like having a
visual reality check of all the
technology that is out there
and learning about it.” 
- Tony   

“I give GetSetUp a 10 out of
10. I love the classes they

offer. They are exciting,
engaging and very

informative. The instructors
are knowledgeable. We get

Lessons that we can take into
the real world.” - Ed
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https://www.getsetup.io/classes/setting-goals-and-achieving-them/8TTD5-6hM?utm_source=blog&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=sharon
https://blog.getsetup.io/learn-how-diantha-got-past-her-technology-hump/
https://blog.getsetup.io/learn-how-shirley-has-gone-from-getsetup-learner-to-getsetup-guide/


What's Next
Priority to reach older adults with little to no tech skills. In-person class is required to provide the
basics. Next develop a hybrid virtual & in-person model that homebound seniors can participate
with initial basic computer skills, getting setup on GetSetUp then keep practicing with friends!
Priority moving forward is ensuring everyone has access to the internet at home and a reliable
device
Replicate model throughout the US in partnership with AmeriCorp Seniors’ Retired & Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP). Utilize skilled, non-stipend volunteers.
Collaborate and expand program through the American Rescue Plan and internet provider
programs such as T-Mobile’s government & NPO discount program, AT&T Access and Comcast
Internet Essentials.

292 older adults with devices and internet access, 100% on
GetSetUp were more optimistic about the future.

82% of graduates reported increased
connections 
86% of students reported life improvements
83% felt more optimistic about their future

90% reported feeling more connected 
87% reported feeling more confident to live
independently
93% reported feeling more optimistic 

100% more comfortable with using the tablet
100% more connected to friends, family & the
community
100% more optimistic about their future
94% more confident to live independently

May 2018-March 2020: 
500+ graduates of in-person multi-week courses

2020-21: 
292 graduates all virtual multi-week classes

Of the 292 students, 257 were unduplicated and
96% had not attended an in-person class
previously.

March 2021-June 2021: Partnered with GetSetUp:

Reducing social isolation through
education 
Expanding connection with friends, family,
and the community
Increasing knowledge to improve mental
& physical wellness
Improving older adults’ ability to live
independently
Help older adults overcome fears and
reluctance to learning tech
Provide socialization opportunities 
Mood improvement 
Increase in self-worth and perceptions
Up-skill and re-skill learners for new job
opportunities
Physical health benefits for those
attending  exercise and health-focused
classes
Opportunities for increased healthy habits 

Benefits The Results 
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